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should be provided; they ere very scanty in 
some hospitals; also a. proper supply of suit- 
able cloths,. not bits of ojd sheets, etc. 

The hospital cook‘is a very important indi- 
vidual, but a worhan who i s  properly trained for 
such work and thoroughly competent is difficult 
to find. If shegbe a “ high-class cook, with es- 
perience in the best families,” she is apt to pay 
too little attention to the ordinary run of 
patients’ arid nurses’. food, leaving much of it 
to thekitchen maid. Moreover, the wage given 
by a hospital rarely runs to such an one. If 
she be an ordinary “good plain cook,” her 
abilities are frequently very limited, and there 
is not much time for giqing more instruction. 
As often as not she is w hospital kitchenmaid 
promoted, and her ideas of dinner run on the 
nsual hospital routine, )which she has not the 
ability to’alter. In this respect I thinli the 

. army hospitals, with their trained and certi- 
ficated cooks, have a distinct advantage over 

’ the civil hospitals. We pay considerable atten- 
tion nowadays to sick room cookery, ordinary 
household cookery, cottage cookery, etc., and 
cookery books for these are numerous, but very 
littile thought seems to be .given to the difficult 
task of cooking economically for large numbers, 
and I can find no good.bwk on the subject. 

good d+ sometimes about 
n a11 my. experience I have 
foodd wliioh was bad, in the 

usual sense, of $he word (except eggs). It is 
the inonotony which palls. I believe much 
might yet be done with regard to the patients’ 
food, but i t  is on the.’nursing staff that the 
monotony palls most heavily. A patient 
rarely stays in hospital e than t h e e  weeks, 
and has probably adv during that time 
from “milk only” to-“full diet,” so that he 
haa not time to liave the yuutine scale repeated 
very often. The residkrit medical officers live 
in hospital fdr six monkhs or a year, and for 
some reason or’other it seems to be an accepted 
principle that they,must be provided with a 
higher scale of food than their sisters, cousins, 
and aunts who may hold posts as Sisters. The 
nurses who stay three or four years, the Sisters 
whQ havs probably been many years i,n hospi- 
tal, 91% ‘the people upon, whom the monotony 
palls most ’heavily, and“ ’th6irs is ’,the fialjle 
which is mcst likely Q suffer from a too rigid 
economy in materlab, and even morel, I think, 
from economy in kitchen.s.alaries. Part. of the 
sameness is, of course, to,,bn attributed to want 
of imaginatiion on the part of the caterer, but 
much is lalso due to the want o€ individua1 care 
on the’part of the m k .  8 So much, work tnust 
be done by the. limited staff within a csrtain 
time, that dishes which. 
tion have’ to . ?e I .  crossed 

i . ’  ’1. I 

only by following 8, regular routine.that they 
are able to cope with the work; in time, even’ . 
the head cook is apt to forget how to make 
more than six kinds of pudding, and that 
potatoes .may be cooked otherwise than 
“ B l’eau.” Also meat when roasting is, per- 
haps, not alwaytyS moved just at the rlght 
moment from the greater to the less heat, 
and is not sufficiently basted; thus the meat 
from the sams carcase usunlly tastes nmch 
better when served up at the smaller 
‘‘ officers’ ” table in the evening, when there 
is more time to attend ta it, than it does at the 
nurses’ table at middle day. Brillat-Savarin 
says : “ Cookery is an art, but to  roast requires 
a genius.” In calculating the numbers of the 
kitchen staff, the large amount of cleaning 
which they usually have to do! must be taken 
into consideration. There is no doubt that the 
food has been much improved of late years, 
but I believe that much might be learned by 
comparing notes and by consultation with 
first-class cooks. To quote Brillat-Savarin 
again, ‘‘ the discovery of a new dish does more 
for the .happiness of the human race than the 
discovery of a planet.” I feel sure that it 
would, at  any rate, cause mow escitement in 
a ‘hospital than the advent of a comet-even 
Halley ’e. 

The caterer is usually the Matron or one of 
her assistants. There are few hospitals where 
the catering occupies the whole of one person’s 
time; if the Matron does i t  herself, it is sand- 
wiched in between other duties, and can only 
have e relatively short time each day. There 
is a great want of training in this department, 
and manyMatrons have e0 learn by experience, 
more or less h a p p y d r  perhaps I should say 
unhappy. Those who wish to take up ad- 
ministration work should begin to train for it 
earlier than is usually the case, and take up the 
subjects most needed in preference to those 
which can be dispensed with. Thus,.while 
massage and midwifery, for instance, are more 
or less essential to the private nurse, they are 
very rarely required by a Matron-at all ovents 
of the larger hospitals, but a knowledge of 
catering and of linen-room business, and some 
practice in teaching and organisation are of the 
greatest value.’ 

It i s  noreasy task to arrange.the,daily bill of 
fare for some hundred8 of persons, *hose meal 
times occur at all hours of‘ thee day, with a 
limited number of ‘cooks. (alia those with 
limited knowledge) with due regard to economy 
in quantities, ahd considerable limitations as to 
the quality of materials; To obtain variety, 
the! housbkeepdr miist not only study the 
market lists; but’ must see that different modes 
of cooking arGi adopted-not an uiduo propor- 
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